
Meeting Held: Wednesday 27 February 2019 

1. Welcome and safety briefing:  John Hayes welcomed everyone and called the
meeting to order.  John pointed out conveniences and fire exit doors and informed
the group what to do in an emergency.

2. Present: John Hayes, Nancy Pollock, Richard Robertson, Beverley Chappell,
Helen McKernan, Kathy Spiers, Sonya Sloan, Kevin Burrows, Marie O’Sullivan,
Bryan Miller, Barbara Nicol, Carol Evans, Karyn Crocker, Suzanne Deadman,
Margaret Doogan, Jenny Glen, Councillor Mike Cardiff, Marie Poff, Claire Rewi.

3. Apologies: Jill Stansfield, David Swallow, Jan Reid, Sarah Biddiscombe, Leole
Malama-Prasad, Dermot Whelan.

Matters arising from last minutes: There were no matters arising from the last
minutes and these were then accepted as a true and accurate record of the January
meeting. This motion was moved by Karyn and seconded by Helen.

Kevin Burrows did comment on the resolution in point 10 of the previous minutes
stating that Grey Power had not passed a resolution.

4. Guest Speaker – Marie O’Sullivan on Emergency Preparedness

Marie spoke about the information available on the WREMO (Wellington Regional
Emergency Management Office) website www.wremo.nz and shared some of the
slides with the group.  Marie noted there are community emergency hubs within the
Wellington Region which are a designated venue where the community can come
together to coordinate their efforts to help each other during a disaster. There are
hubs in Kāpiti from Paekakariki through to Waikanae with a full list available on the
website.

The hubs are run by community members and not official staff.  The community need
to gather at the hub and run operations themselves.  Objective of the hub is to
provide information to the community so they know what’s happening, to try and
solve problems that have arisen as a result of an emergency and to provide a safe
gathering place for members of the public. There is an operating guide located at the
hub describing the most efficient way to run the hub.

Some of the roles include a hub supervisor who looks after the smooth running of the
hub.  A situation board with updates on what’s happening is also available.
Someone will also be in charge of public information such as known hazards,
drinking water etc.

A “needs and offers” board would be available.  There are communication and
reception roles also.  Roles and tasks are set out on the WREMO website.

http://www.wremo.nz


Claire noted that Council have asked for volunteers within Council to help and be
educated in the administration and organisation of a hub.  Emergency trial last year
in conjunction with KCDC and WREMO and the hub at the Community Centre was
used.  An emergency scenario was set and Clare noted how difficult it was to co-
ordinate the situation. Claire noted that care was needed for allocation of roles at the
hubs as some roles require Police checks, such as those working with children or
vulnerable people.  

Kathy and Kevin attended the simulation that Claire was talking about above.  They
felt that it was well organised.  Kevin was told there were 300 meth users who
needed to get their medication every day.  Scott Dray spoke to Grey Power about
preparedness which Kevin felt was excellent.  Kathy spoke about a flyer that had
been dropped which lists all the hubs.  It was noted that some of the community in
Te Horo have had meetings around their hub and have allocated hub roles.  Sonya
had been working on neighbourhood support when she was with the Police.   Sonya
stated included in the usual neighbourhood support information was encouragement
to ascertain the needs of the neighbourhood, who had what within those houses,
what physical needs were, what skills, supplies and abilities people had like were
there doctors living in neighbourhood, who had bbq supplies, etc.  Not sure of
current situation regarding this.  Claire noted that ASK currently hold the
membership to Neighbourhood support and they have recently appointed a co-
ordinator however not sure of what status is just now especially hours co-ordinator
will work and availability.

Helen had attended a meeting at St Paul’s (one of the hubs in Paraparaumu) and
asked if there are people in place for roles for these hubs.  Marie offered to volunteer
to go on Neighbourly and get people to volunteer for these roles.  Claire noted it
would be good to keep the momentum going. Noted it is up to the individual to make
sure they are as prepared as possible in case of emergency.  Some hubs have Civil
Defence attached to them.  Who is in charge of it was questioned.  Kathy noted that
Bernie Randall and Johnny Best have access to the Community Centre hub. 

ACTION: Include link to the WREMO slide deck to minutes – Claire

John had outlined a year ago why he felt unable to continue as chair of OPC.  Today
he expressed concern about potential and perceived conflict of interests between the
Council Housing Taskforce and OPC.  Concerned that housing will become an
election issue and feels that there are possibly some conflicts which are
unresolvable.  John doesn’t believe he can continue as chairperson of OPC due to
potential repercussions for the OPC due to his work with the housing taskforce.

Kevin noted that he was also on the Housing Taskforce and very disappointed with
where we are at with it.  NZTA purchased land through Expressway movements.
Kevin had written a letter to the Minister of Housing and Transport (same person) in
February 2018 about whether this could be transferred to appropriate department
and used for social housing.  Believes the housing issue will only worsen in Kāpiti as
time goes on.

John – have had dealings with MSD who have been great and other government
departments. Nothing from Kāpiti Coast District Council.  Marie noted that about 200
houses had been removed during construction and wondered if some of these could
be returned.



Carol Evans told the group that her granddaughter had been made homeless and is
currently living in a motel.  Her granddaughter was offered a house for $700 per
week to rent.

NZTA are meeting in Kāpiti – Kathy will inform John of when and where after the
meeting.

5. Nominations and voting – Clare Rewi
No-one was nominated for chair.  Revolving chair suggested to continue as per last
year. Marie thought everyone should take a turn.  Claire will put a roster together.
Time consuming to look for guest speakers.  Claire happy to help with this.  Marie
suggested having a talk on particular topics and have break out groups.  For
example housing for older people.  Please forward ideas to Claire who is happy to
approach people to come and speak.

ACTION: compile a Chair roster - Claire

Jenny Glen – had heard on National Radio in terms of aged care with some people
having to pay $70 extra per week for a room with a window.  Would be good to look
at aged care policies as some have a 36-hour exit policy.

Councillor Mike Cardiff was asked to comment on housing – stated he was just here
to listen.  Have been some misleading statements made about housing by various
parties including politicians.  Asked the question “who is going to pay?”  Mike
believed that this is where the problem is.  Marie believes solution doesn’t have to
have the “who is going to pay”.  Believes Council could amend regulations that sub-
divisions should include some social housing. Suggests putting two social housing
homes on a section rather than a very large home.

Kevin – stated he believed Council was wrong about thinking of who’s going to pay.
Need a strategy in place first.

Carol believed we don’t have enough tradies to actually build homes.

Richard stated many older people living in three bedroom homes as there is
nowhere else to go. ie retirement village as cost can be prohibitive.

ACTION: Kathy to suggest a speaker regarding retirement homes to Claire.

Helen noted that she has gone from 2-bedroom home to a one bedroom in village –
could afford to do this and it depends on how large a retirement village home you
want.

6. Road Safety Advisory Group: Sonya unable to attend last Advisory Group
meeting so little to report as still waiting on minutes from that meeting.  Briefly
discussed scooters and how many claims ACC have had since Lime scooters
introduced.  Richard asked if scooters and bikes allowed to scooter/bike across
pedestrian crossings?  No regulations for e-scooters/bikes at this stage.  Who will
enforce this once it does come in?

7. CWB Advisory Group Update
Jenny noted nothing to report as away from Boxing Day till now with no internet.
Does anyone have anything for Jenny to take back to group? No.



8. Report back from Working Groups
Age on the Go Expo – who is running this as it appeared in the Grey Power
magazine.  Advertised as being on the 8th April but no-one seems to know who is
organising this.  Sonya said she would like to organise something for September.

8. Round the Table -

Kevin – nothing to report.

Sonya – nothing to report.

Kathy – speed limit review around shopping centres.  CCDHB will be rolling out
urgent care after hours by the end of April.  Has sent an invitation to CCDHB to
come to Kāpiti and holding a public forum. CCDHB also looking at people with
disabilities which is another priority for the Health Advisory group and looking to set
up a workshop on this.

Helen – Jill asked Helen to pass on information about prescription medication in an
emergency situation.  Please ensure that you have adequate supply of medication to
last you at least two weeks.  Bryan noted that pharmacy at Kāpiti Lights will message
you to remind you to renew your prescription.

Bev – reminded people to take clothes for children in an emergency.

Richard – crossings – kids getting reckless with scooters.  Used to have to push
your bike across crossings – this is not a law though.

Marie Poff – Marie goes to the Pop In group at the Community Centre and
encouraged anyone to come along. Once a week on a Friday 1-3pm.  Can she have
the minutes earlier please. Can we send congrats to Olive who has just turned 90.

Mike Cardiff – nothing.

Jenny – carried out 200 blood sugars at the Ōtaki Kite Festival and needed to refer
13 people on for further assessment.

Margaret – nothing to report.

Suzanne Deadman – addressed Mike Cardiff and asked him what the main issues
he has spoken on or about during his time on Council.

Mike stated the most interesting would be the district plan.  Unless someone has
made a submission on a specific part of the plan you can’t change it.  District plan is
frustratingly out of date.  A plan change takes a lot of resource and money.

Suzanne – Referred to the sterilisation issue in Napier and asked Kevin about
sterilised hospital equipment in Wellington.  Kevin noted that nothing has come to
light.

ACTION: Kathy will check with Taulalo from the KHAG group about this



Marie regarding special needs families – can purpose built homes be built?  For
example, a mini Abbeyfield with rent sharing etc.

Carol – survival container.  Needs to have her Ventolin and noted her one in her
survival pack was out of date.  It was noted by someone in the group that Ventolin
efficacy is effective for ten years.

Barbara – nothing.

Bryan – speed on mobility scooter a concern.

Marie - talked about how older people are seen in the community.  Karyn said it’s
like coming out of a burrow once a week when they get their pension.  Marie also
mentioned that older people were finding it increasingly difficult financially.  Would
like to invite Tracey Martin to the group to discuss some of these financial issues.
John has already contacted Tracey to get someone in.  Marie suggested people
wrote to the Minister of Revenue (Stuart Nash) about how difficult it is financially as
an older person.  Carol noted that Nathan Guy had provided a number for people to
let him know what they felt was needed for the area.  Marie also believed a spotlight
needed to be kept on banks.

Renee wants to run a workshop on writing your own memoir.

John urged people to put their hands up for working groups.

Claire asked for some suggestions for events in Mahara Place as retailers are
struggling.  Helen – kapa haka group.  Marie – twilight/night market.

John thanked everyone for their attendance and asked people not to forget the
nomination forms for the next meeting.

10. The meeting came to a close at 2.45pm.  
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